Abstract-This paper explains on the selection of a robot that is suitable for engagement with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) children. Many robots were being developed to help these children to improve their behavior, communication skills, social interaction, joint attention and sensitivity. Recent researches done shown that a commercialize robot is better in early intervention therapy for the children because of its robustness and easily can be programmed by the parents and teachers. Instead, the physical appearance of the robot also plays an important feature for robot selection. Comparison studies were made between prototype robots that currently used in HumanRobot Interaction (HRI) and commercial robot. As a result, we proposed to have a commercial robot that is robust, simple, economical, durable and flexible to be changed to any desired form as our medium of interactions.
I. INTRODUCTION
The National Autistic Society (NAS) defined autism as a lifelong, developmental disability that affects how a person communicates with and relates to other people, and how they experience the world around them. People with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) have difficulty in managing their common life social situations and interpersonal relationship. Leo Kanner M. D. was the first person to acknowledge a group of children who possess characteristics of showing extreme disengagement and disability in forming formal social relations with people [1] . He stated that each individual with ASD is unique since there are no two people with ASD who possess the same autistic behaviours.
According to National Autism Society of Malaysia (NASOM) there is one in every 150 children born has autism in 2010, while in 2016 the population is keep rising until 1/68. There is no medication for autism and it cannot be cure, however there are some treatments or therapies that can be attend to improve their communication and social skills. The children can rise and free themselves (if not entirely) from their autistic disabilities to function closely like a normal child through the rehabilitation and intervention.
As a precaution step, children with ASD need to be diagnose and have an early intervention of behavior in order to have proper living skills. ASD can be classified into three groups, which are mild, average and severe group. For mild group, the communication skills somewhat is average or better and they can still listen to instruction that is given by trained teachers. However, for the severe group, each of them need a special observation from therapist so that their social and living skills can be improve. Most of the researchers tend to do early intervention on mild children rather than severe because they are much easy to handle during the experiment, and it goes same to us.
Human-robotic interaction (HRI) have been widely used as the main therapy for children with ASD. The researchers present that the robot give a better result in interaction rather than human-human interaction [2] , [3] . Most of robotic intervention gives a positive result during therapy session, which the children manage to engage in the playful interactions and develop their communication and social skills.
II. RELATED WORKS
Robots nowadays are widely used in rehabilitation for autism children to increase their social skills and joint attention. There are many research groups that passionate in developing their own prototype as a medium of interaction during therapy for ASD children such as artificial pet Probo, robotic doll Robota, child-sized robot Kaspar, android female face FACE, bubble mobile robot, humanoid robot Tito, creature-like robot Keepon, penguin-like robot Ifbot and others. The robots generally are for social interaction, imitation, turn taking, express emotion, calming agent, social stories telling agent, and education purpose.
Probo, a robot that has fully expressive and anthropomorphic head that able to show basic emotions, is used as a social stories telling agent during the therapy. It shows basic emotions such as sadness, happiness, disgust, anger, fear and surprise to the children while presenting the social stories with a screen on its stomach. Reference [4] proved that by using the social robot, the implementation of social story intervention was more effective compared to a computer display or an adult instruction.
The ASD children are having inappropriate reactions towards certain situation and they need help. In order to tackle this problem, some robots such as Kaspar, FACE, and Ifbot have been developed to be able to teach and express correct emotions and reactions. Kaspar is a child-sized robot that mainly used tactile sensing that can contribute towards a physical touch between child and robot. During the interaction, Kaspar will reacts with some gestures that have less actuation (movement of hands and arms) and show facial expression that is less complexity than a real human face to make the child is more comfortable to communicate. Kaspar is used for social engagement such as conducting an interview [5] , sensing the touch [6] , and playing a collaborative game [7] .
Besides, FACE (Facial Automation for Conveying Emotions) focused more on social attention and recognition of emotional expressions. FACE has a sensorized artificial skin and vision device to sense and see the surroundings and know how to convey six basic expressions, which are happiness, sadness, surprise, anger, disgust, and fear [8] . FACE has the ability to transform its facial expressions that are represented as emotions or "moods" automatically based on arousal and valence of Emotion Cartesian Space (ECS) [9] .
There is also a simple penguin robot Ifbot that is developed to increase the communication skill of children with ASD with minimal expression [10] . The robot has a cute face that can display happy, sad, surprised and angry expression while moving its limbs and talk to the children. Using the same appearance of robot, a penguin character display called Romo, Javed et al. developed a framework to intervene socioemotional of children with ASD [11] . It gives a positive response while engaged them in an emotion regulation and gesture identification game.
Furthermore, there is also another approach using an animal-like robot, named Pleo, a commercial robot with a dinosaur appearance that use a Wizard of Oz-style control concept [12] . This controlling concept is to ensure the children believed that Pleo was behaving autonomously, even there is actually an investigator secretly manually operated the robot. Pleo was designed to be expressive of attention and emotion. From this research, the children get closer towards Pleo just after a few introductory movement, which mean they are comfortable to communicate with Pleo.
On the other hand, there is also a research done on two semi-autonomous robots that have been developed, which are bubble mobile robot and humanoid robot [13] , [14] . These two robots were to observe social skills of the children through pointing, joint attention, imitation of behavior, and vocalization. Moreover, a small creature-like robot Keepon is made to engage joint attention with the ASD children. It has a simple appearance and predictable responses that can gave the autistic children a playful and relaxed mood during the interaction [15] .
For turn-taking and imitation purpose, Robota, Tito and iCub have been developed to help the ASD children. Robota is a humanoid robotic doll that created in Aurora project which involve music, speech and movement [16] . From the observation, ASD children tend to make conversation more towards covered doll rather than a pretty-dress doll. In addition, a humanoid robot, Tito generates pre-recorded messages, using a masculine voice with intonations that can be interrogative, neutral or cheerful when interact with the children [17] . Reference [18] used humanoid robots, iCub and Nao as their medium of interaction using perception according to behavior of the social robots. Nao is a commercial robot that is widely being used in research and therapy for autism. It is because of its appearance that simpler compared to real humans, thus appears more approachable to children with ASD. It has upper hand on joint attention [19] , imitation [20] , [21] , social interaction [22] , and language skill [23] purpose. Fig. 1 shows some of the existing robots for autism therapy. 
III. ROBOT SELECTION
Most of the researcher tend to build their own prototypes as medium in robotic intervention. However, having a social robot which is commercially available is better than a prototypes due to the overall cost of having and build one prototype [3] . During testing, it is better to have more copies of robot to analyse different applications in one time. Although the already made robots hardware cannot be customize, but if we are focusing on the robustness and the failure rate of the robot, it is better to have a commercial robot compared to the prototypes. In addition, parents, clinicians or teachers can easily buy and customize the robot to certain needs, due to the availability of the robot in the market.
After doing some studies through a few researches, there are a few things that need to be considered thoroughly, especially the features of the robot itself. The robot needs to be able to talk or make some music because according to the children tend to follow the rhythm of music rather than just imitation [24] . There is a need of simple speech that need to throw out to the children so that they can feel like they are having conversation rather than just playing around with a toy. Moreover, there is a need of some games that need communication skills like talking, joint attention and imitation games since habitually every children like to play games. The selection of the intonation of voice for the robot to communicate with the child also needs to be considered. In addition, the robot also needs to be able to move a certain parts of its body to attract the attention of the child with the ASD while communicate with them. The children prefer to look at a dynamic things such as a rotating wheel, a hand movement, a blinking eyes and so on rather than static object [17] . Therefore, for our selection of robot, we will focus more on these two features, which are mobility and speech. Some commercial robots that have been selected as comparison in our research includes Aisoy1, Leka, Milo, Romibo, Pleo, Nao, Buddy, LEGO EV3, and Rero. All these robots are commercially available in the market and are being tested with autistic children, except for LEGO EV3 and Rero.
Firstly, Aisoy1 is an interactive emotional robot that has a pet-like appearance. It communicate with the children through fun educational games and activities. It also have a smart and predictable behaviour that generates a safety peacefulness feel referring to the common actions. Through this robot, the children can develop their social, cognitive, motor and emotional skills, increasing their self-confidence, and learning while playing since it is an edutainment robot.
Secondly, Milo is a humanoid robot by a research group called Robots4Autism. It can move, speak, show emotions, and display symbols on his chest screen. This robot is widely used for the children to gain the confidence they need to succeed academically and socially in life. In addition, Romibo is a huggable and interactive robot that moves on its two wheels and it is small enough to be picked up by a child. Romibo does not have any other facial features, just computerized eyes on the screen, but it can talk and being controlled using iPad to improve language skills and teach social behaviours to the ASD children.
Next commercial robot is Leka. The first prototype of Leka is being developed on May 2015, and now it is widely available commercialize. This ball robot has a cute appearance, interactive behaviour and multi-sensor that can distinguish colour and demonstrate emotions towards the children. Same as Leka, Buddy also has a cute personality as a companion robot that can entertains the children with its simpler appearance compared to human-like appearance. Both Leka and Buddy can display facial expression on a screen that acting as their face to illustrate emotions to the children.
Moreover, Pleo and Nao are broadly being the mediator in several researches that have conducted. Pleo is a dinosaur toy robot that have many touch sensor that attached to its body, while Nao is a humanoid robot with a toddle size that has a simpler appearance compared to human. Both of them are widely being used by researcher for their own features that can increase communication skills and social interaction of autistic children. Still, Nao is the most preferable robot compared to others because of its simple appearance and functions to succeed in imitation and joint attention tasks.
Here, we introduce these two robots, LEGO EV3 and Rero, as our new approach to be in this field. We add these two robots because of their reconfigurable features that can turn into any form since they are consists of blocks that can connect to each other and easily program them. LEGO EV3 is a part of Lego Mindstorms, while Rero is a local product that is produced by Cytron Technologies Sdn. Bhd.
As our next features that need to be considered is the flexibility of the robot to be control. It is very important because the robot with the concept of Wizard of Oz-style control gave a better result compared to fully automated one [3] . This is because the robot need to have ability to fully understand the children behaviour if it want to act autonomous, but every children with ASD is special and have their own behaviour towards something. One robot cannot just do all-inone and need to be controlled by the clinician or teacher based on the behaviour of the children at that time.
The other features that we are focusing on is the robot need to have an user friendly programmable. If the robot are unable to be reprogrammable, the teacher and clinician cannot do variety of task that need to be done to the children freely. There is a need of Software Development Kit (SDK) that come together with purchasing the robot so that it can be reprogram using any programming language such as C, C++, C#, Python, Java, and others.
Lastly, we will consider the appearance of the robot since the children will only approach something if they feel like to do so. If the robot appeared to be something is not preferable for them, this research also cannot be finish within the time limit. Considering this feature, there is variety of appearance that have been produced either it is humanoid, animal-like, (a) (b) object like and others. Table 1 below summarized some of commercial robots that have selected that have similar features which are mobility, speech, controllable, programmable and the robot's appearance.
Referring to Table 1 , all selective robots are autonomous by default, but they still have their own apps so that they can be control without restrictions, except for Aisoy1. Even Aisoy1 is not controllable, but still an app can be develop using programming language since it can be reprogram. As for Leka, Milo and Romibo, they are not reprogrammable robots, therefore there is sure a restriction in order to improve these robots. Even these robots already have their own artificial intelligent, but there is still a requirement to reprogram the robot according to applications needed because we want to make the robot to do as much tasks as possible.
As a result, Pleo, Buddy, Nao, LEGO EV3, and Rero are the best choices since they have all the desired criteria. However, there is still a main feature that need to look at which the appearance of the robots. There is animal-like robot Pleo, mobile robot Buddy, and humanoid robot Nao that totally have their own unique and functions for human-robotic interaction. Yet, to sum with this feature, we come out with new approach which a robot that can be built to any form that is thinkable by the experimenter. For this main reason, we choose these two robots, LEGO EV3 and Rero, so that the teacher or clinician can build and program the robot according to the children's preferences. For this kind of robot, we can train the children to do social interaction through simple instructions, do some movements, speak to them, playing interactive games together and so on.
Both LEGO EV3 and Rero robot are build up by connecting blocks, sensors, and special parts of their own. Although they share the same features to begin with, which are they are able to move, talk, control, program and build in any form, still there is some extra feature that also need to be considered. Both of them have their very own blocks, but the size of them are different. Rero's blocks are bigger and tougher compared to LEGO EV3's blocks. This can ensure that the robot will not easily collapse if the children throw away the robot because of their certain impropriate behaviour. In addition, the autistic children is more comfortable with simpler things compared to a complex one. Fig. 2 shows on the variety of forms that can be build up using LEGO EV3 and Rero robot. It can be seen that creation of Rero is simpler, unbreakable and easy to build up compared to LEGO EV3. According to past and current research, some researchers believe that robot that has facial expression is quite important so that the children can understand others emotions. By default, Rero already has its own head module that can only display the eyes of the robot. However, considering it has a screen on its microcontroller parts, and a reprogrammable robot, this problem can be solve by displaying a computerized facial expression on the screen using C language programming. The experimenter need to have a creative thinking towards how to build the robot so that this feature can be think through too.
Furthermore, Rero also can be used as a part of education and entertainment purpose. For the children with ASD, we can make this robot as a medium of interaction which the robot has already build up according to their preferences but having modules that can improve their social skills and behavioural reactions, while for teenagers with ASD, they can be train to discover Rero and build the robot by themselves. This may be a way for them to develop their interest in robotic field and have passion to participate in this development of technology era.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have discussed on several existing robots that have been used as the mediator in human-robot interactions for children with ASD. Many prototypes and commercial robots have been developed in order to help these children to improve their social skills, joint attention, and living skills. In comparison with the prototypes robot, the commercial robots have more advantages due to lower cost, more robust and have lower failure rate.
For our selection of robots, there are some features that we were emphasized on which includes mobility, speech, controllable, programmable, and robot's appearance. We have decided to start our task using Rero robot, as it has all the required criteria. Furthermore, Rero robot is a reconfigurable robot, simple, durable, and has extendable interesting features to be explored.
